Flywheel Supply

GET IN TOUCH

We got our start by building Hit

FLY W HE E L
SUPPLY
Machine Shop!

& Miss engine parts for
collectors and enthusiasts. It was
a short time later the need to
produce parts in house arose.
We had a hard time finding
shops to build good quality
parts quickly. So we now offer
our services to others who face
the same problems.

!

Thanks for taking time to look through our
brochure. It is my desire to help our clients
with any need they might have. If you have
any further questions or have a part or
project you would like quoted please reach
out to us via one of the methods listed
below. !
We are not the largest shop, but we feel we
have a lot to oﬀer and many things you will
only find when dealing with a shop who
knows you by name.

Have you ever wanted a sample

Flywheel Supply

part to check and look at before

235 Oak St, Craig, IA 51031

committing to making 1,000 of
them? We can offer that!

712-490-5596
Info@flywheel-supply.com
www.Flywheel-Supply.com

FUTURE
S TA F F :
NOLAN &
ALEXA

Precision Machine Shop!
CNC & Manual!
2, 3 & 4 axis capability !
3D Machining !
Mig & Tig Welding!
Die Cutting!
Gaskets Made in House!
Cad/Cam in House!
Family Owned!
Fast Turn Around!
24/7 Emergency Service!

!

F LY W H E E L S U P P LY
Below are a few sample parts we produce. !
Our low overhead coupled with family owned & run gives, you, the customer a HUGE
advantage. We pass the savings on to you which gets you fair, reasonable pricing and quick turn
around, you won't go wrong here!
One stop shop! Fast, friendly & dependable!

IN DU ST RIA L RE PAIR

STOCKING SUPPLIER
You have part you need made, we make it. !
Now your next issue is getting it to you or
your customer ON TIME all the time. We
have a solution. We are a stocking supplier.
Though the details vary based on your needs
the basic idea remains. We build your
product, store it till you or your customer
orders it, we pack and ship it for you and
then bill you for the part. Benefits include
low overhead, reduced labor on your end. No
need to worry to reorder as parts get low. We

From steel to plastic from
brass to stainless steel we do
various types of repair work.
From farm & implement to
industrial drive shafts we

handle repairs QUICKLY to get
you up and running again!
24/7 service!

360 Brass needle valve
1/4-20 threads on two ends

Slotting in mill, 4 pieces at a
time saves time & cost

ST EE L S HA FT
This shaft made with no sample or
drawing. We just took mating parts and
designed something that would handle
the load, be simple to install and keep
costs down. All three goals where met.
Finish product was machined and 100
pieces delivered in under a week.

!

Office door name plaque
Samples of die cut gaskets
Part numbers can be marked Hi speed, low cost, fast turn
directly on parts.
around!

have it all taken care of. Cost? It's MUCH
more reasonable than you might think. Just
our shipping rates with carriers alone can
save you money! Take advantage of our high
volume shipping and logistics system for our
Stocking Supplier program!

BRA SS UNION
Small brass union was an odd size and
not available to order. Made 1000
pieces for less than the cost of similar
size union on a store shelf. We now
stock 1000 ready to ship to the customer
anytime they need them.

We machine castings.
Need a foundry? Call us!!

Specialty replacement
fasteners! Your go to source!

